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Based on stories about “The Love between Human and God”in ancient literary 
works, the development of the motif and its male chauvinism is sutdied in the thesis 
through research on “God-mankind Love”stories in contemporary Chinese literature. 
The thesis aims to achieve a better understanding of “God-mankind Love”.   
The thesis is devided into three parts, namely, introduction, the body and 
conclusion. 
The first part introduces the source of the motif and analyzes its gender politial 
metaphor from the angle of feminism：“God-mankind Love” by constructing a 
narrative essentially for male consciousness of female myth.It also studies the 
narration modes of the motif embodies the patriarchal culture on the writing female 
image: extremely as traditional "alienated" women. 
In the second part, based on close reading of the text, the apperance of the motif 
in modern literary works is discussed and deformation, its cultural context as well as 
creation motives are analyzed. Thus revealed in the modern context, the text of the 
female image is still not the "other" meaning scope, still condensing derived from 
traditional of “God-mankind Love”, draw the patriarchy-centered gender ideology in 
fact has turned into a generic sex at the culture subconscious, became a kind of iconic 
cultural force conclusion.  
In the last part, Context and writer in times of individual experience for basis 
points, inspects different differences of "people love god writer," motif restatements 
stance, based on explanation of the text and intertexuality reading of different texts, 
the reappearance of the motif in contemporary literature is analyzed. 
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原型   原型是弗莱的原型批评理论的核心概念，弗莱认为“（原型）即是
一种典型的或反复出现的形象。……是指将一首诗与另一首诗联系起来的象征，
可以用以我们的文学经验统一并整合起来。而鉴于原型是可供人们交流的象征，
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